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Abstract
Introduction: Proper optimization of atrioventricular (AV) and interventricular (VV) intervals can

improve the response to cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT). It has been demonstrated that

the area of the QRS complex (QRSarea) extracted from the vectorcardiogram can be used as a

predictor of optimal CRT-device settings. We explored the possibility of extracting vectors from

the electrograms (EGMs) obtained from pacing electrodes and of using these EGM-based vectors

(EGMVs) to individually optimize acute hemodynamic CRT response.

Methods and results: Biventricular pacing was performed in 13 dogs with left bundle branch

block (LBBB) of which five also hadmyocardial infarction (MI), using 100 randomized AV- and VV-

settings. Settings providing an acute increase in LV dP/dtmax ≥ 90% of the highest achieved value

were defined as optimal. The prediction capability of QRSarea derived from the EGMV (EGMV-

QRSarea) was compared with that of QRS duration. EGMV-QRSarea strongly correlated to the

change in LV dP/dtmax (R = −0.73 ± 0.19 [LBBB] and −0.66 ± 0.14 [LBBB +MI]), while QRS dura-

tion was more poorly related to LV dP/dtmax changes (R = −0.33 ± 0.25 [LBBB] and −0.47 ±
0.39 [LBBB +MI]). This resulted in a better prediction of optimal CRT-device settings by EGMV-

QRSarea than by QRS duration (LBBB: AUC = 0.89 [0.86–0.93] vs. 0.76 [0.69–0.83], P < 0.01;

LBBB+MI: AUC= 0.91 [0.84–0.99] vs. 0.82 [0.59–1.00], P= 0.20, respectively).

Conclusion: In canine hearts with chronic LBBBwith or withoutMI, the EGMV-QRSarea predicts

acute hemodynamic CRT response and identifies optimal AV and VV settings accurately. These

data support the potency of EGM-based vectors as a noninvasive, easy and patient-tailored tool

to optimize CRT-device settings.

K EYWORDS

cardiac resynchronization therapy, electrophysiology, electrogram, left bundle branch block,

vector

1 INTRODUCTION

Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) has been shown to improve

morbidity and mortality in patients with heart failure and left bun-

dle branch block (LBBB).1 However, the response to CRT is heteroge-

neous, leaving a considerable amount of patients as nonresponders.2

One of the factors contributing to the nonresponse is a poor optimiza-

tion of the CRT-device settings.3

TheCRT-device settings that canbeprogrammedare the time inter-

vals between electrical stimulation of the right atrium and the ven-

tricles (AV interval) and between the right (RV) and left ventricle (LV;

VV interval). These settings determine LV filling characteristics and

the degree of ventricular resynchronization. Currently, the techniques

for in-hospital optimization of the CRT-device use echocardiographic

ventricular filling parameters or LV systolic function variables. How-

ever, thesemethods are time consuming, have highmeasurement vari-

ability, and/or are invasive.4–6 While such a single optimization of the

CRT-device settings is probably valuable, regular optimization, prefer-

ably in an automated fashion, seems more desirable. Therefore, new

algorithms were developed using electrogram (EGM)7,8 or electrocar-

diogram (ECG)9 signals. However, all these algorithms are based on

parameters measured during intrinsic activation and estimate optimal

stimulation based on average data from a group of patients. Therefore,

in the current study we investigated the possibility to individually and

automatically optimize theCRT-device settings continuously using sig-

nals acquired during the paced situation.
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An earlier study from our group in canine hearts with LBBB

showed the importance of electrical resynchronization for hemody-

namic response to CRT.10 Van Deursen et al.11,12 previously showed

that a three-dimensional (3-D) vectorcardiogram (VCG) or two frontal

plane vectors extracted from the ECG, reflect electrical interventric-

ular dyssynchrony and are reliable and reproducible tools for CRT-

device optimization. It was also shown that the optimal AV and VV

interval was predicted by the smallest QRS area. In the present

study, we explored the possibility to derive vectors from the electro-

grams (EGMs) obtained from the pacing electrodes (EGM-based vec-

tor; EGMV) and to use the EGMV-based QRS area for CRT optimiza-

tion in LBBBdogheartswithorwithoutmyocardial infarction (MI). This

would allow automatic, individual, and virtually continuous AV and VV

interval optimization.

2 METHODS

Animal handlingwas performed according to theDutch Law onAnimal

Experimentation and theEuropeanDirective for theProtection ofVer-

tebrate Animals Used for Experimental and Other Scientific Purposes.

The protocol was approved by the Animal Experimental Committee of

Maastricht University.

2.1 Experimental model

The experiments were performed in 13mongrel dogs of either sex and

unknown age, of whom eight had LBBB and five had LBBB in com-

bination with MI. The protocol has been described previously.10 In

short, anesthesia of the animals was induced by IV thiopental sodium

administration and maintained by continuous infusion of midazolam

(0.25 mg/kg per hour IV) and sufentanyl (3 𝜇g/kg per hour IV). In the

LBBB+MIgroup, transmural infarctionwas createdbyembolizationof

the LAD artery using a suspension of polyvinyl alcohol foam particles.

After 4weeks ofMI (in LBBB+MI animals), or at the start of the proto-

col (LBBB animals), radiofrequency ablation was used to induce LBBB.

The pacing protocol, as described in the next section, was performed

16weeks after onset of LBBB, thus allowing for ventricular remodeling

to occur.13 RV and LVpressure catheterswere positioned and the right

atrial pacing lead was inserted transvenously. In addition, an octapo-

lar electrode catheter was placed against the right side of the septum,

from which the most distal electrode was used for RV apical pacing.10

After opening the chest, twomultielectrodearraysholding102contact

electrodeswere placed around the heart tomeasure epicardial electri-

cal potentials and a basal posterolateral electrode was selected for LV

pacing (see Fig. 1A).

F IGURE 1 Flowchart of the EGMV derived QRSarea determination. Panel A indicates the position of the two epicardial multielectrode arrays
and the multielectrode catheter in the RV. The electrodes indicated by a thick black circle are the pacing electrodes and the electrodes indicated
by a thick red circle are the electrodes used tomeasure unipolar EGM signals. The bipolar “X” vector is calculated by subtracting the EGM signal of
the RV apical electrode (X2) from the LV basal electrode (X1) and the bipolar “Y” vector is calculated by subtracting the signal of Y2 from that of Y1.
The bipolar EGM vectors “X” (blue) and “Y” (green) are shown in panel B. The QRS complex is indicated by black dashed lines and the area under
the curve is indicated in greywhen positive and redwhen negative. The value of red areas is subtracted from that of the grey areas (panel C) [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2.2 Pacing protocol

During the pacing protocol, the delay between the right atrium and

either the RV (A-RV delay) or LV (A-LV delay) ranged from 50 to

230 milliseconds in steps of 20 milliseconds, resulting in a raster of 10

× 10 and thus 100 different pacing settings. The occurrence of all 100

different combinationswas randomly programmed. Every four steps of

pacing settings were preceded by a baseline measurement that was

equal to atrial pacing at a heart rate 10 BPM above intrinsic sinoa-

trial rate. Thesebaselinemeasurementswereused to calculate relative

changes in LV dP/dtmax measurements. Both hemodynamic and elec-

trophysiological data were recorded for a minimum of two respiratory

cycles.

2.3 Data analysis

To capture the activation in the direction of the paced waves, four

unipolar EGM signals were selected to form two bipolar EGMVs. The

required EGMs were measured from two viable electrodes with the

largest distance from each other on the octapolar electrode catheter

(RV) and two LV electrodes, one just above and one just below the

LV pacing electrode on the contact electrode bands. The “X” vector

was calculated by subtracting the signal of the apical RV EGM from

the basal LV EGM, and the “Y” vector by subtracting the signal of the

basal RV EGM from the apical LV EGM (Figs 1A, B). Using customMAT-

LAB R2010b (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) software, the QRS com-

plex was detected using the Pan-Tompkins algorithm.14 Subsequently,

the EGMV-derived area of the QRS complex (QRSarea; EGMV-

QRSarea) was calculated using the formula QRSarea = (QRSareaX
2 +

QRSareaY
2)1/2 whereQRSareaX andQRSareaY are theareaof theQRS

complexes between the curve and baseline in vectors X and Y, respec-

tively (Fig. 1C).

The hemodynamic response was assessed by measuring the maxi-

mal rate of LV pressure rise (LV dP/dtmax). When a setting resulted in

a percentage LV dP/dtmax increase of ≥90% of the maximal increase in

LV dP/dtmax compared to baseline (absolute surface peak), the setting

was identified as optimal (CRTopt).

For each setting, the variable was plotted in relation to the A-RV

and A-LV delays in a 3-D surface plot. Quadratic fitting was applied to

account for measurement variability.

2.4 Statistical analysis

Continuous data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Cor-

relations between surface plots of percentage change in LV dP/dtmax

compared to baseline and the surface plots of the electrophysiological

variables EGMV-QRSarea andQRS durationwere calculated using the

Pearson correlation coefficient for each animal individually. Between

all variables an average correlation coefficient and accompanying stan-

dard deviationwas calculated combining all LBBBanimals and all LBBB

+MI animals. The classification performance of electrical variables in

identifying the CRTopt settings were evaluated by receiver operating

characteristic (ROC) curve analysis. For each animal, a separate ROC

curve was generated. From these individual ROC curves an average

overall ROC curve was calculated using vertical averaging. Classifica-

tion performances of QRS duration and EGMV-QRSarea were ana-

lyzed using the area under the ROC curve (AUC). The paired t-test was

used toevaluate the significanceof thedifference inAUCsbetween the

2 variables, and the one-sample t-test was used to calculate their cor-

responding 95% confidence intervals. A P value< 0.05was considered

statistically significant.

3 RESULTS

The baseline and chronic characteristics of the eight LBBB and the five

LBBB + MI animals are presented in Table 1. Creation of the LBBB

increased QRS duration from ∼50 to ∼110 milliseconds. Between

baseline and 16 weeks LBBB, LV systolic pressure and LV dP/dtmax

decreased while end-diastolic LV pressure and RV systolic pressure

increased in both groups of animals.

TABLE 1 Baseline electrocardiographic and hemodynamic characteristics of the eight LBBB animals and the five LBBB+MI animals, presented
asmean± standard deviation

LBBBAnimals (n= 8) LBBB+MIAnimals (n= 5)

Variable Baseline Chronic Baseline Chronic

Heart rate (BPM) 89 ± 15 119 ± 15 101 ± 1 133 ± 23

PR interval (milliseconds) 138 ± 17 162 ± 34 125 ± 34 131 ± 12

QRS duration (milliseconds) 52 ± 6 108 ± 8 56 ± 7 108 ± 17

QTc interval (milliseconds) 403 ± 46 398 ± 21 426 ± 32 406 ± 25

LV ESP (mmHg) 94 ± 8 63± 11 98 ± 13 70 ± 4

LV EDP (mmHg) 6 ± 2 9 ± 3 5 ± 1 7 ± 5

LV dP/dtmax (mmHg/s) 1788 ± 298 1299 ± 289 1759 ± 426 1464 ± 337

LV dP/dtmin (mmHg/s) −2042 ± 214 −1240 ± 130 −2131 ± 475 −1561 ± 190

RV ESP (mmHg) 13 ± 3 23 ± 9 14 ± 2 27 ± 12

RV EDP (mmHg) 3 ± 3 8 ± 4 3 ± 1 3 ± 6

RV dP/dtmax (mmHg/s) 373 ± 52 507 ± 73 437 ± 40 677 ± 200

EDP= end diastolic pressure; ESP= end systolic pressure.
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F IGURE 2 Examples of the relative change in LV dP/dtmax compared to baseline for the tested A-RV and A-LV intervals in animals with a PR
interval of 141milliseconds (A) and 201milliseconds (B). At the diagonal line in the horizontal plane (y= x) the VV interval was 0, points to the right
of this line indicate RV pre-excitation and points to the left LV pre-excitation. A combination of a short A-LV and a long A-RV is equal to LV-only
pacing, while a short A-RV and a long A-LV represents RV-only pacing. There are multiple combinations of A-RV and A-LV intervals resulting in a
high change in LV dP/dtmax compared to baseline (the settings indicated by the red color). These settings form a “mountain ridge.” The course of
this ridge is indicated in Figure C. The red line indicates the ridge of animal A and the green line of animal B. The leftward turn of the ridge of animal
A is earlier than the turn of animal B [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 3 A: Typical example of the relationship between effective VV interval and improvement in maximum rate of LV pressure rise (LV
dP/dtmax) compared to baseline for all pacing configurations. B: Relationship between effective VV interval and change in LV dP/dtmax compared to
baseline for all LBBB animals

3.1 Hemodynamic effect of different stimulation

intervals during CRT

Two examples of the hemodynamic changes at all 100 tested A-RV/A-

LV combinations are shown in Figure 2. LV- and RV-only pacing at

short AV intervals (left and right corner in Fig. 2, respectively) caused

only small changes in LV dP/dtmax as compared to baseline. This was

also the case during simultaneous biventricular (BiV) pacing at long

AV intervals (top corner) because of loss of effective pacing. Several

combinations of A-RV and A-LV intervals led to significant hemo-

dynamic improvement. At short AV intervals, high LV dP/dtmax val-

ues were found during simultaneous BiV pacing, while at longer A-

RV intervals the optimum was found during LV pre-excitation, most

likely related to fusion of LV pacing with intrinsic activation.10 These

settings together form the “mountain ridge” of the surface plots,

indicated by the red color (Figs 2A, B). This ridge was usually not

straight, but showed a turn from the diagonal to the upward direction,
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F IGURE 4 Examplesof surfaceplots forQRSareaderived fromtheEGMVand the corresponding surfaceplots for the change in LVdP/dtmax com-
pared to baseline for the same animals presented in Figure 2. For visual comparison betweenQRSarea and LV dP/dtmax surface plots, theQRS area
axis was inverted. The agreement between the EGMV-QRSarea and LV dP/dtmax surface plots are indicated between the two surface plots. In the
bottom figure, LV dP/dtmax is plotted against EGMV-QRSarea for all 100 different settings [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

indicating that highest LV dP/dtmax values occurred during simultane-

ous BiV pacing at shorter AV-delays, but during LV pre-excitation at

longer AV delays. In the two examples shown, this bending of the ridge

occurred at a longer AV-delay in the animal with a longer intrinsic PR

interval (Fig. 2C). When for each LBBB animal the effective VV inter-

val (the actual time delay between onset of activation of the RV apex

and LV lateral wall15) was calculated, all points transferred to a single

parabola (Fig. 3), indicating that at longer AV-delays the optimal hemo-

dynamic response occurred during LV fusion pacing.

3.2 EGMVprediction performance

Figures 4A and B show the surface plots for QRSarea as derived from

EGMV and the corresponding LV dP/dtmax surface plot during all 100

tested A-RV/A-LV combinations of two LBBB animals with different

intrinsic PR intervals. There was a good match between values of

EGMV-QRSarea and LV dP/dtmax with low values of EGMV-QRSarea

matching large increases in LV dP/dtmax. LV-only pacing or RV-only

pacing resulted in high EGMV-QRSarea values and low LV dP/dtmax
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F IGURE 5 Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves for QRS
duration (dashed blue [LBBB] and purple [LBBB + MI] lines) and
EGMV-QRSarea (green [LBBB] and orange [LBBB +MI] line) for clas-
sifying CRTopt (settings ≥90% of maximal LV dP/dtmax). AUC indicates
the ROC area under the curve which signifies the performance of each
variable in identifying the CRTopt settings [Color figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

increases, while settings ranging from simultaneous BiV-pacing at

short AV intervals to pronounced LV pre-excitation at longer A-RV

intervals resulted in lower EGMV-QRSarea and higher LV dP/dtmax

increases. Combining all LBBB animals, there was a correlation of

−0.73± 0.19 between EGMV-QRSarea and LV dP/dtmax.

In the animal with a longer PR interval, a larger number of settings

with high LV dP/dtmax values (“CRTopt”) occurred during simultaneous

BiV pacing (before the leftward turn, Fig. 4B), whereas in the animal

with a short PR interval many CRTopt points occurred during fusion

of intrinsic conduction with the paced activation wavefronts (after the

turn, Fig. 4A). This was also reflected in the EGMV-QRSarea.

Similar results were found for the LBBB+MI animals. Settings with

a high LV dP/dtmax were found during simultaneous BiV pacing at short

AV-delay and in settings of LV fusion pacing at longer A-RV delays. The

A-RV delay at which this shift happened was again dependent on the

PR interval. The correlation between EGMV-QRSarea and LV dP/dtmax

was−0.66± 0.14 for all LBBB+MI animals.

3.3 ROC curves

Figure 5 presents ROC curves that show the average classifying capa-

bilities of EGMV-QRSarea and QRS duration to identify CRTopt. The

AUC for the EGMV-QRSarea was high for both the LBBB (0.89 [0.86–

0.93]) and LBBB +MI animals (0.91 [0.84–0.99]), while the QRS dura-

tion was less accurate in identifying the settings resulting in opti-

mal hemodynamic improvement (LBBB: 0.76 [0.69–0.83], P < 0.01

compared to EGMV-QRSarea; LBBB +MI: 0.82 [0.59–1.00], P = 0.20

compared to EGMV-QRSarea). Indeed, the variation in QRS duration

between different settings was quite small, making it difficult to select

the best settings using QRS duration (Fig. 6). Furthermore, the A-RV

and A-LV intervals resulting in a minimal QRS duration do not match

the intervals resulting in a maximal increase in LV dP/dtmax compared

to baseline. This resulted in a low correlation between QRS duration

and LV dP/dtmax for both the LBBB (R = −0.33 ± 0.25) and LBBB +MI

animals (R=−0.47± 0.39).

4 DISCUSSION

The present study performed in LBBB canine hearts with and with-

out previousMIdemonstrates that during anextensivepacingprotocol

with awide rangeofAVandVV intervals,QRSareaderived from intrac-

ardiac electrodes can be used to optimize the acute hemodynamic

response of CRT. This observation provides evidence that QRSarea

derived from the electrograms obtained from intracardiac pacing elec-

trodes can become an easy, noninvasive, accurate, and reproducible

tool for individual optimization of AV and VV intervals in CRT.

4.1 Individual optimization of CRT using vectors

Previous studies from our group already demonstrated that during LV-

only pacing in canines and patients, vectorcardiographic indices can be

used for optimizing the AV interval.11,12 Furthermore, during BiV pac-

ing, vectorcardiography could find the optimal VV interval. The current

canine study shows that also the EGMV-QRSarea can be used for opti-

mization of the AV and VV interval in CRT.

Several device manufacturers already use EGM signals to automat-

ically optimize AV and VV interval settings.7–9 However, all of these

methods are basedonparametersmeasuredduring intrinsic activation

and based on an estimation of optimal stimulation derived from aver-

age data from a group of patients. Doing so, they do not consider indi-

vidual differences during intrinsic conduction or during pacing. None

of these methods have shown superiority in CRT outcome compared

to the use of standard (out of the box) delays or to a single echocar-

diographic optimization.16–18 Our concept of EGMV uses the signals

during the paced situation to find the individual and optimal pace set-

tings of theCRT-device. Thismight result in a better andmore accurate

CRT optimization, potentially leading to a better outcome after CRT in

the long run. In order to illustrate this, combing all animals, LBBB and

LBBB+MI, the observed optimal CRT response was compared to that

at a setting where A-RV is set to 80% of the delay between atrial

pace spike and the beginning of QRS complex and A-LV 20 millisec-

onds shorter (so a VV interval of −20 milliseconds). In the latter set-

ting the increase in LV dP/dtmax was 11.4 ± 3.9% which is significantly

lower than using the proposed optimization technique (16.2 ± 4.0%,

P< 0.01).

For all animals combined the EGMV based QRSarea outperformed

the paced QRS duration (P < 0.01). The AV and VV intervals cor-

responding to the shortest QRS duration do not correspond to the

AV and VV interval resulting in a maximal increase in LV dP/dtmax.

While QRS duration is a frequently used method for CRT-device
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F IGURE 6 Relation between QRS duration and LV dP/dtmax for the canine with a PR interval of 141 milliseconds. For visual comparison, the
QRS duration-axis was inverted. In the bottom figure, LV dP/dtmax is plotted against QRS duration for all 100 different settings [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

optimization, several studies have also provided conflicting results

about the role of QRS shortening as a predictor of CRT response.19–21

An explanation for these findings might be that QRS duration reflects

the total ventricular activation time regardless of activation sequence,

while QRSarea reflects opposing electrical forces, an indication of

dyssynchronous electricalwavefronts.11,22 Of note,QRSduration can-

not readily be determined fromEGMsignals, therefore, thiswould also

not be feasible when used in an automated optimization as envisioned

using our EGMV approach.

4.2 Potential clinical implications

Extrapolation of experimental data to the clinical situation should

always be done with care. However, it has already been shown that

the QRSarea can be used to predict the best AV interval during LV-

only pacing and the best VV interval during BiV pacing.12 Therefore,

the results of this animal study might well be applicable in the clinical

situation.

While in the present study, the EGMVs were calculated from four

unpacedelectrodes, aminimumof three is required.With the currently

available pacing leads, one could use the two unpaced electrodes on

a quadripolar LV lead and the RV ring of the RV lead. When using

this approach in the LBBB experiments the AUC for EGMV-QRSarea

was 0.84 (0.79–0.89) as compared to 0.89 (0.86–0.93) when using four

electrodes. Therefore, our approach is also expected to be valid when

using currently available pacing leads. Clearly, this technique should be

validated in a patient population.

Implementing the relatively simple software to derive the EGMV-

QRSarea from these EGMs into the CRT-device would enable to

automatically and frequently calculate EGMV-QRSarea and let the

device find the AV and VV interval corresponding to a minimal EGMV-

QRSarea using an automated stepwise optimization algorithm. This

provides a noninvasive and easy method for continuous optimization

of the AV and VV intervals, also during different activity levels.

4.3 Limitations

The current study only took the acute response to CRT into account

using hemodynamic measurements. The acute CRT response may

not correspond to CRT response on the long term.23 Moreover,

while the canines had long-term LBBB introducing mild cardiac

dysfunction,24–26 the quantitative response in patients with a more

severe degree of heart failure might be different. However, Strik

et al.27 showed that CRT effects were similar in canine hearts with

LBBB alone or in combination with tachypacing induced heart failure,

albeit that higher relative changes were seen in the heart failure

animals. The present study shows comparable results in animals with

LBBB only and in combination withMI, indicating that the algorithm is

robust.

5 CONCLUSION

In LBBB canine hearts with or without MI, QRSarea derived from

two vectors extracted from two RV and two LV intracardiac EGMs
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predicts acute hemodynamic response and identifies optimal CRT-

device settings accurately. These data support the potency of a device-

based EGMV as a noninvasive and easy tool to individually and poten-

tially continuously optimize the AV and VV intervals in CRT.
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